Our Cluster School

(262) 692-2141
dscsschool@dscsfredonia.org
www.dsoll.org
For a complete list of contact
numbers for our parish and school
staff members, as well as lay parish
leaders, Mass and Reconciliation
times, please go to page 6.

October 11, 2020

(262) 692-9994
divinesavior@dsoll.org

(920) 994-4380
ourladylakes@dsoll.org

www.dsoll.org

Parish Membership: To
receive the full benefits of our
parish community, we invite
you to register as parish
members by contacting the
Parish Office during office
hours.
Baptisms are celebrated on
the third weekend of each
month. Parents must attend a
catechetical preparation class
prior to baptism. Contact your
Parish Office for information.
Marriage: Either the Bride or
Groom must be a registered
member at one of our
parishes. Contact your Parish
Office at least six months prior
to the wedding date.
RCIA (Rites of Christian
Initiation for Adults): If you
or someone you know is
interested in learning more
about the process of becoming
Catholic, contact Deb Hamm.
Bulletin Announcements
must be brought to the OLL
Parish Office (Susan Risch) or
emailed to srisch@dsoll.org
before Noon on Monday.
Mass Announcements must
be in the Parish Office by
Noon on Thursday to be
included at that weekend’s
Mass.
Emergency Calls: Call your
Parish Office. If you need
emergency assistance when
either office is closed, contact
Deb Hamm at (262) 488-4542.

Visitors at our chapels from other Catholic Parishes in Ozaukee and Sheboygan Counties
are welcome to put their parish envelope in our collection and we will forward it to your home parish.
Thank you for joining us in worship!
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MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
SATURDAY, Oct. 10 – 28th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Is 25:6-10a Phil 4:12-14,19-20 Mt 22:1-14
4:30 pm - HC † Bill Buchholz,
† Cecilia & George Kaczmarek
SUNDAY, Oct. 11 – 28th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Is 25:6-10a Phil 4:12-14,19-20 Mt 22:1-14
8:15 am - RL † Richard Birenbaum, † LeRoy & Ruth
Meyer, Liv./Dec. Members of the Schield, Collins &
Nennig Families
10:00 am - HC † Alan Hamm, † Donna Bichler,
† Robert and Austin Bares
MONDAY, Oct. 12 – Weekday
Gal 5:22-24,26-27,31-5:1 Lk 11:29-32
5:30 pm - Fredonia † James Mayer, † Joe Walber
TUESDAY, Oct. 13 – Weekday
Gal 5:1-6 Lk 11:37-41
Private School Mass
8:00 am - Fredonia † Ed Paulus
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 14 – Weekday
Gal 5:18-25 Lk 11:42-46
8:00 am - RL † Elmer, Christine & Donny Kies, † Don &
Harriet Hubing, † John & Freida Feiten
THURSDAY, Oct. 15 - Saint Theresa of Jesus,
Virgin and Doctor of the Church
Eph 1:1-10 Lk 11:47-54
No Morning Mass or Communion Service

FRIDAY, Oct. 16 – Weekday
Eph 1:11-14 Lk 12:1-7
No Morning Mass or Communion Service
SATURDAY, Oct. 17 – 29th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Is 45:1,4-6 1 Thes 1:1-5b Mt 22:15-22
4:30 pm - HC † Aloys & Frances Solas, † Richard Rauch,
† Kimberly Fillar
SUNDAY, Oct. 18 – 29th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Is 45:1,4-6 1 Thes 1:1-5b Mt 22:15-22
8:15 am - RL † Gene, Don & Mike Glander, † Chad
Muckerheide, † Gerald & Marilyn Prom
10:00 am - HC † Buddy & Pat Bahr, † Theresa Weyker

ROSARY

During the month of October,
the Rosary will be pr ayed:
Sundays: before the 8:15 a.m. Mass in RL
at 7:55 a.m.; at 1:00 p.m. in Dacada
Mondays: before the 5:30 p.m. Mass
Wednesdays: before the 8:00 a.m. Mass
Please join us in praying the Rosary!

PRAYERS REQUESTED
We pray for the improved health of…Gabbi Hicks,
Rosemary Schwab, Carol L. Murphy, Kathy Glander,
Joseph and David Moller, Larry Willegal, Noah Weyker,
George Ploof, John Mondloch, Martin Silver, Marge
Miller, David Hilt, Leo Fechter III, Derek Arndt, Mason
Deppiesse, Joanne LaFleche, Margaret Medinger, Peter
VandeBoom, Alfred Heon, Rosalie Feyereisen, Rose
Paulus, Jim Schmitz, Dave Balling, Pat Janik, James
Donner, Robert Longrie, Margaret Bemis, Gerald Hubing,
Bob Sauer, Jo Ann Geiser, Irmgard Buchel, Terri Holcomb
Alleman, Mary Beth Weber, Lisa Altheimer, Joe and Betty
Hamm, Kevin Meyer, Carol Meyer, Dexter Greenwood,
Val Gantner, Joe Mondloch, Bob and Marie Prom, Harold
Medinger, Linda Risch, Mary L. Schmitz, Maddie and
Evelyn Schueller, Tim Hiles, Shelly Hansen, Rev. Richard
Cerpich, Margaret Schneider, Tim Kerns, Justin Bullis,
Susan Hanna, Audrey Bares, Jeffery Eral, Norman Roe,
Brian Huiras, Rosemary Seyfert, George Vande Boom,
Harry Michaels, Phyllis Stemper, Enrique Ramirez, John
Hurley, Betty Keller, Logan Luke Vander Velden and all
those undergoing medical treatments.
If you wish to add the name of an immediate family
member to our prayer list, please contact either parish
office. Let us know if you no longer wish to be on the
prayer list. Thank you.

PRAYERS/NOTICES
Banns III - Gregory Lapinski and Anne Schuessler
We pray for the Eternal Joy of Barbara Schommer.
Please keep her family in your prayers. Eternal rest
grant unto her, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine
upon her. Amen.
Social Distancing Reminder - Please be attentive to
practicing Social Distancing at our Masses during the
Communion Procession and while exiting the chapels.
Thank you.
Thank you and can you help? We wouldn't be able
to continue to offer our Masses without the help of so
many of you! We would like to extend a huge thank
you to all the volunteers who continue to be so faithful
in helping with our Mass ministries and with our
sanitizing protocols. We are also looking for more
volunteers so we don't burn out those who are
currently volunteering. If you would be willing to
help, even once a month, please contact your Parish
Office.
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Scriptures: Is 25:6-10a; Phil 4:12-14,19-20;Matt 22:1-14
Today we hear yet another in a string of parables: this
one about a wedding feast, to which the initially-invited
guests refuse to come. Servants are sent out a second time
to summon the guests, but some give excuses and others
mistreat and kill the servants. After the king sent his troops
to destroy the murderers, he sends servants to invite others
off the streets to attend the feast. The servants gather many
guests from the street and they come to the wedding feast.
The king appears at the feast and notices a man not dressed
in a wedding garment and orders his attendants to kick the
man out, saying “many are invited, but few are chosen.”
I often wondered about this parable. It seems to me if
you invite people off the streets, it is common sense that
they wouldn’t be dressed for a wedding. So why kick the
man out? Of course, parables aren’t meant to be read
literally. We know that. So what does this parable tell us?
The wedding feast is a popular image of the kingdom of
God. The king represents God. God sent his servants (the
prophets) out to invite the people (the Israelites) to the
banquet and many refused the invitation. God then sends
John the Baptist and Jesus, and they are mistreated and
killed.
God doesn’t give up yet. He sends yet others: countless
disciples through the centuries (even us) to invite all they
found…good and bad…to the feast. Many come to the
feast, but then some are cast out. Why? Because a simple
invitation is not enough. There has to be a response to the
invitation. The invitation must bring about conversion.
Those invited cannot assume salvation. Scripture scholars
suggest the wedding garment represents a conversion…a
genuine commitment…to God.
This is a parable about all of us, and unfortunately, we
can be any one of the invited guests on any given day.
Sometimes we ignore the initial invitation. Sometimes we
mistreat the one inviting us to the “feast.” Sometimes, we
accept the initial invitation and then try to sneak into the
feast unprepared. We aren’t quite ready to commit to God
completely. We’ll go part way, but not the full distance.
Let us all make a daily commitment to God and
continue to work toward complete conversion so we can all
be dressed for the feast and among the “few that are
chosen.”
Deb Hamm, Pastoral Associate

Random Lake Area Ecumenical Association’s Fall
Education Series - Fall is such a wonderful time of
year, with the color of the leaves changing, harvest
season, and porches decorated with cornstalks, gourds,
and pumpkins. If you enjoy gazing on the beauty of
creation, this year’s Ecumenical Fall Education Series
is for you. For everyone’s safety, this year’s series will
be virtual. Each presentation will focus on seeing the
beauty of God in art (photos, sculptures, paintings,
fiber arts, etc.). You can view the presentations
throughout the month of October on our cluster
Facebook page @DivineSavior.OurLadyOfTheLakes

In January of this year, I attended a retreat that led us
through several steps to find our personal, powerful
question based on the book A sk Y our Powerful Question by
Dr. John Olesnavage who teaches at Sacred Heart Seminary
and School of Theology in Franklin, WI. A Powerful
Question can grow out of, and address an area of, personal
growth. It can focus on a particular field of interest such as
philosophy, science or technology. Whether it appears
personal or professional, the right question is the one that
connects with your life story and reveals your passion and
purpose. Of the 40 participants, only a few discovered their
powerful question during the retreat. I was one of them.
During a break time, I sat near a window to reflect on
what my small group had discussed so far. Outside the
window, I observed a leaf still hanging from a branch on
one of the trees in the courtyard by the lake. Suddenly, a
gust of wind started playing with the leaves that had already
fallen, moving them in a wild dance right in front of me. I
watched the leaf that had not fallen. It also was buffeted by
the wind, but did not shake loose from the branch. Soon,
other leaves joined the dance brought about by the
continuing gust of wind, but not the leaf on the tree. It
suddenly occurred to me that I was like that leaf on the
branch, aching to be part of the dance, but afraid to let go
and be free, to let the wind blow me and move me like the
others.
As I reflected on this interlude with the leaves, I
recalled a song that a group member had specifically asked
if I remembered the words that are in the bridge to that
song: “And the first shall be last, and our eyes are opened
and we’ll hear like never before. And we’ll speak in new
ways, and we’ll see God’s face in places we’ve never
known.” That led me to the title, “Open My Eyes.” My
powerful question arose out of that song, not asking God to
open my eyes, but, “In the moment God, are my eyes
open?” We were told in our sessions that once you find your
powerful question that you will have a visceral reaction to
it. Which I did. Continuing to ask that powerful question
informs my daily choices. The last verse in the song, “Open
my eyes,” is written and sung from God’s point of view.
God tells us, implores us, reminds us: “I live within you.
Deep in your heart, O Love. I live within you. Rest now in
me.” Yes, we must continue to plead, “Open My Eyes,
Lord!”
Linda Guokas, OLL Director of Youth Faith Formation

COVID-19 interrupted our book study group which
was discussing Bible Basics for Catholics. We can
resume the group at this time following social
distancing guidelines….wearing facemasks and
keeping six foot distance between participants. Please
contact Deb Hamm if you are interested in resuming
this group following those guidelines. We would begin
again this Fall (dates to be determined).
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October is Respect Life Month. Although many of the
larger gatherings for Respect Life Month have been
postponed or cancelled, there are still many ways to honor
life during this month and throughout the year. Here are a
few resources and ways to uphold the dignity of life in
October and throughout the year:
Archdiocesan page. Pro-life resources and post-abortion
healing https://www.archmil.org/offices/social-justice/
Respect-Life.htm
40 Days for Life page. You can find your local chapter and
join. https://www.40daysforlife.com/
http://www.humanlifeactioncenter.org/
https://www.ewtn.com/prolife/pro-life-resources.asp
Pray a Rosary or another prayer and offer it for the respect
of human life and enjoy the life God has given you!
Remember human life is precious and deserving of respect
from conception to natural death and everything in between.
While being Pro-Life certainly includes being against
abortion, there is so much more to it than that.
Baby Bottle Campaign - Having a baby is a big
responsibility and carries with it many worries, even more
so during this pandemic. The month of October is Respect
Life Month. You can help women who are struggling with a
pregnancy or having difficulty providing for their baby. We
will once again be having our Baby Bottle Campaign. If
you haven’t already done so, you can pick up your bottle in
the back of Holy Cross Chapel or on the OLL Parish Office
back porch. If bottles run out, please feel free to use a Ziploc bag or another container. Please return your donations
to the location in which you picked them up by October 25.
The money collected will benefit the Women’s Support
Center of Milwaukee, a center that provides free services to
women in all stages of their pregnancy. You can view their
website here https://www.wscmil.org/ Please make checks
payable to Women’s Support Center of Milwaukee, Inc.
Thank you for your generosity!

Let’s all work together to ensure that our neighbors have
warm feet this winter! During the month of October, Saint
Vincent de Paul Conferences from OLL and DS are asking
for your donation of new or gently used boots in toddler,
kids, and adult sizes. Collected boots will be distributed to
area schools, food pantries, SVdP stores, and directly to our
neighbors in need. At OLL, boots can be dropped off in the
Parish Center or on the Parish Office back porch in the
marked bins. At DS, bins will be available at Holy Cross
Chapel and DSCS. If you prefer to make a monetary
donation, your donation will be used to purchase new boots.
When making a monetary donation, please write “Boot
Drive” on the envelope. If writing a check, please write
your check to OLL Saint Vincent de Paul or DS Saint
Vincent de Paul. We thank you for your support and
prayers in this important mission.

Care for Creation-For Reflection-Against Consumption
A lot of you have probably heard there is a pile of garbage
floating in the Pacific Ocean that's roughly twice the size of
Texas. In fact, the Great Pacific Garbage Patch — yes, it
has that name — is too large for scientists to measure
accurately. It's made up of two distinct swirling collections
of plastic and debris, one nearer to Japan and the other
between Hawaii and California, with a stream of plastic
connecting them. Estimates suggest that all this waste
weighs roughly 80,000 tons, the equivalent of 500 jumbo
jets. In response to our consumption and our waste, Pope
Francis writes in Laudato Si: "Doomsday predictions can no
longer be met with irony or disdain. We may well be
leaving to coming generations debris, desolation and
filth" (para. 161). He continues by reminding us that it's
never too late to take decisive action and to make a change.
No matter how insignificant your daily choices may seem to
you, every turn we make in favor of sustainability changes
us in the course of our decision-making. With grace and
effort, these choices can shape a new culture opposed to
overconsumption and waste. Action: No doubt all of us
could benefit from taking a careful look at the way we
approach our buying habits. How far did our food or other
goods travel to get to us? How much packaging is
involved? How long will an item be useful, fashionable, or
played with? How do we distinguish or reflect on the
difference between wants and needs, something for now
and something we could get later? Take a moment now and
reckon with those questions. What can you do to be a more
mindful consumer?
OLL’s First Reconciliation Workshop for par ent and
child is scheduled for Tuesday, October 20, at 6:30 p.m. in
the RL Chapel. Thank you for your prayers for our youth
and families preparing for this sacrament.
Faith Formation and Evangelization Committee
Meeting - We will be meeting vir tually on Tuesday,
October 27, at 6:00 p.m. Please let Linda Guokas know if
you’re planning to attend so that she can provide you with
the Google Meet link.

Thank you to the wonderful, committed volunteers who
set-up, organized, planned, cooked, assembled, took orders
the day of the event, the list goes on and on! Much gratitude
also to all those who sent in donations to help us execute
the dinner to serve the parish community. We served about
600 meals (at one point the line was backed up to the
library!) God was looking down on us with such beautiful
weather! Thank you for coming and supporting us!
Results of Raffle Cash Winners: $300 Cash Prize: Vern
Gantner; $200 Cash Prize: Wayne Vander Velden; $100
Cash Prize: Greg Melius
A special thank you from the potato committee for the hard
working volunteers and to the Five Pillars, through which
we ordered potatoes and who offered their ovens and space
to us to prepare the baked potatoes.
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DIVINE SAVIOR CATHOLIC SCHOOL NEWS
Thank you to all who helped to support the DSCS
BBQ Bonanza! Your generosity means so much to our
students and staff. Thank you also to all of our PtA
committee members, school families, staff members
and volunteers for working the event. It could not have
been done without your help. All of the money
collected by the PtA will be used to help meet their
$55,000 commitment to the parish. This allows DSCS
to keep tuition affordable for our families.
On Saturday, October 17, our DSCS family will be
walking at Waubedonia Park This is our local Catholic
Schools Walk. We will be celebrating all that Catholic
Schools have to offer as well as raising funds for our
Playground Safety Gate. We are excited to announce
that the Archdiocese School's Walk Committee will
also be offering some matching funds this year for
schools who participate.
Saturday, October 17 at 10:00 a.m.
Waubedonia Park Pavilion
Cost: $10 per person
If you are unable to walk with us, but would still like
to donate, please use the following link:
https://app.mobilecause.com/vf/SOLES/team/
DivineSaviorCatholic
Call the school office for more information
262-692-2141
Yours in Faith, Principal Lynn Sauer

We will be doing our annual collection of goodies to
put in care packages for our college students. If you
have a name and address of someone you would like
us to mail a package to, please email Amanda
Gronemeyer at agronemeyer@dsoll.org or Lynn Sauer
at lsauer@dsoll.org. If you would also like your
college student to receive uplifting emails throughout
the year, please email Amanda Gronemeyer with the
email address of your college student. Let’s show our
college students we care by donating some of the
following items: Pop Tarts/fruit or granola bars,
Ramen Noodles, individual Kleenex, snack size
crackers, drink packets, microwave popcorn, snack
size nuts/trail mix, snack size candy or other goodies,
highlighters, pens, pencils, note pads, gum, mints, etc.
There will be a bin to place donated items in the back
of Holy Cross and St. Rose Chapels, on the OLL
Parish Office back porch, and in the OLL Parish
Center across from the bathrooms starting the weekend
of October 10/11. Please drop off all donations by
November 11. Thank you for your generosity!

CLUSTER CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Sunday, October 11
 7:55 am - Rosary - RL
 8:15-9:30 am - DS Faith Form. Gr. K5-6
 9:30-11:00 am - OLL Faith Form. Gr. 7-11
 1:00 pm - Rosary - Dacada
Monday, October 12
 12:00-4:30 pm - Blood Drive - OLL PC
 5:30 pm - DSCS R&R/Advisory Committee Mtg.
Tuesday, October 13
 6:00 pm - OLL SVdP Mtg. - OLL PC
 6:30 pm - OLL Building & Grounds Mtg. - OLL PC
Wednesday, October 14
 6:00 am - TMIY - HC
 4:00 pm - Adoration - RL
 5:00 pm - Reconciliation - RL
 6:15-8:00 pm - DS Confirmation Class
 6:15-7:45 pm - DS Faith Form. Grades 7-10
 6:15-7:45 pm - OLL Faith Form. Grades 1-6
Sunday, October 18
 7:55 am - Rosary - RL
 8:15-9:30 am - DS Faith Form. Gr. K5-6
 1:00 pm - Rosary - Dacada

CLUSTER HUMAN CONCERNS
The Port Washington Food Pantry items needed
this week are chili, chili beans, chicken broth, fruit
cocktail, pineapple, Spam, Snack Pack pudding,
graham crackers, chunky soup, spaghetti sauce, sugar,
and toilet paper.
Random Lake Area Interfaith Food Pantry - Out of
safety, the Food Pantry is distributing food by
appointment only. As always, you can drop off your
donations on the OLL Parish Office back porch. Items
of particular need include dried fruit, nuts, low-fat
popcorn, peanut butter and dish soap. Please call
920-447-2293 or email randomlakepantry@gmail.com
to make an appointment.
Cloth Masks - Do you still need a mask? Ther e ar e
some available at all our weekend Masses, and also on
the back porch of the OLL Parish Office. More
children’s masks have been added as well. You may
contact Deb Hamm if you are in need of several
masks.

There is an American Red Cross Blood Drive on Oct.
12 from 12:00-4:30 p.m. in the OLL Parish Center.
Appointments are necessary. To schedule an
appointment, please visit www.redcrossblood.org/
give.html/find-drive and type in zip code 53075 to
find the Our Lady of the Lakes Blood Drive.

Cluster Pastoral Staff

Divine Savior Parish Staff

Our Lady of the Lakes Parish Staff

Administrator: Rev. Gideon Buya
(920) 994-4380 or (262) 692-9994
gbuya@dsoll.org

305 Fredonia Ave., P.O. Box 250,
Fredonia, WI 53021
(262) 692-9994
Fax: (262) 692-3085
divinesavior@dsoll.org
www.dsoll.org

230 Butler St.
Random Lake, WI 53075
(920) 994-4380
Fax: (920) 994-2605
ourladylakes@dsoll.org
www.dsoll.org

Senior Priests: Fr. Jim Ernster,
Fr. Guy Gurath, Fr. Bob Stiefvater
Deacon: Gerald Malueg
Pastoral Associate: Deb Hamm
Cell: (262) 488-4542
Office: (920) 994-4380
dhamm@dsoll.org
Our Cluster School:
Divine Savior Catholic School

Secretary: Jenny Stemwell
jstemwell@dsoll.org

Secretary: Susan Risch
srisch@dsoll.org

Business Manager: Terri Schueller
tschueller@dsoll.org

Business Manager: Terri Schueller
tschueller@dsoll.org

Director of Youth Faith Formation:
Terri Riesselmann
Cell: (262) 945-5778
triesselmann@dsoll.org

Director of Youth Faith Formation:
Linda Guokas
lguokas@dsoll.org

305 Fredonia Ave., P.O. Box 250
Fredonia, WI 53021
(262) 692-2141
Principal: Lynn Sauer
lsauer@dsoll.org
Secretary: Holly Masengarb
hmasengarb@dscsfredonia.org

The mission of Divine Savior Catholic
School is to provide an environment for
children to excel personally, academically
and spiritually. Together we share in the
mission of Divine Savior Parish to foster a
faith-filled community where Catholic
values are learned through prayer, service
and love. Our goal is to use these values
to develop lifelong learners and
compassionate leaders.

The mission of Divine Savior Parish is to
use all the means God has given us to be
a life-giving example of Christ’s love in our
community and beyond. In cooperation
with the global Catholic Church and the
Archdiocese of Milwaukee, we accomplish
this through prayer, frequent celebration
of the Sacraments, especially the
Eucharist, study and sharing of our faith,
service to all, and by providing our children
with Catholic roots deeply embedded in
faith in God.
Divine Savior Finance Council
Chair: Don Hamm
Members:
Bob Lallensack
Jim Kretz
Kim Thiele

Saturday - 4:30 pm at Holy Cross
Chapel
Sunday - 8:15 am at OLL - RL
Sunday - 10:00 am at Holy Cross
Chapel
Monday - 5:30 pm at St. Rose Chapel
Tuesday (Private School Mass) 8:00 am at St. Rose Chapel
Wednesday - 8:00 am at OLL - RL
Thursday - No Mass
Friday - No Mass
Confession Times - During the
pandemic, confession will be held
outside. First Saturday of the month
at Holy Cross from 3:45-4:15 pm;
2nd Wednesday at OLL-RL from 5:006:00 pm; Mondays at St. Rose
Chapel, Fredonia from 5:00-5:30 pm
or by contacting Fr. Gideon.

Trustees:
Bob Lallensack
Lori Paulus

Lori Paulus
Art Ternes
Bob Timmer

(262) 692-2216
(262) 689-5499

Chair: Madonne Rauch
Members:
Bob Bichler
Bill Johannes
Mary Navis
Jennifer Thill

The mission of Our Lady of the Lakes
Catholic Congregation is to be a life-giving
sign of Christ’s love, justice, and peace in
our area of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee,
through the celebration of the sacraments,
especially the Eucharist, community prayer,
spiritual reflection, and a commitment of
service to God’s people.
Our Lady of the Lakes
Finance Council
Chair: Bill Jensen

Divine Savior Pastoral Council

CLUSTER MASS SCHEDULE

Outreach Coordinator:
Amanda Gronemeyer
Cell: (920) 447-2530
agronemeyer@dsoll.org

Barb Duenk
Jim Kretz
Lora Schroeder
Bob Timmer

Members:
Gary Feider
Jennifer Leider
Wayne VanderVelden

Katie Bichler
Chad Keller
Rich Schwab
Andy Walsh

OLL Pastoral Council
Trustees:
Gary Feider

Chad Keller

Chair: Peter Bemis
Members:
Jim Barton
Jennifer Delwiche
Rich Schwab
Rose VanderVelden

Jacob Birenbaum
Jennifer Leider
Brian Smith
Antonette Zellmer

Please notify your parish office when you or a member of your family has a change
of address, wishes to receive Holy Communion at home, needs the Anointing of the
Sick, or is admitted to a hospital.
You can access the bulletin online: Go to the new cluster website at:
www.dsoll.org and scroll to the bottom of the main page. It is under the heading
Publications.
To have our bulletins emailed to you each week, go to parishesonline.com and type in
your parish name and city. That will take you to a site that has recent bulletins. Scroll
down to recent publications. Click on the “subscribe” button and enter your email and
name. Each week, you will receive an email when the bulletin is ready.
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St. Mary Foundation in Little Kohler will be praying the Rosary every Wednesday in October at 7:00 p.m.
Stamps for the Salvatorian Missions - Please dr op off your stamps on the back por ch of the OLL Par ish
Office.
Women of Christ Opportunity - October 31 fr om 1:30-5:30 p.m. In place of the large conference, parishes
around the Archdiocese will be holding smaller conferences on their grounds. In our cluster, we have elected to
have the conference on October 31 in the Our Lady of the Lakes Parish Center. The day will include several
recorded presentations with a focus on the Holy Eucharist, Reconciliation, time for personal prayer, and an
opportunity to attend the 4:30 p.m. Mass at Holy Cross. There is a limit on how many women can attend. Please
contact Amanda Gronemeyer, agronemeyer@dsoll.org or 920-994-4380, if you would like to reserve your spot for
the October 31 date.
Exercise your right to vote - Voting as a pr acticing Catholic is not always easy to do. Sometimes we may
feel as though we are throwing our convictions and morals to the wind because there isn’t one candidate that
upholds all of our convictions. In order to help you in the voting process, the U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops and Wisconsin Catholic Conference have put together several resources, which can be found on the
following website https://www.archmil.org/offices/social-justice/Faithful-Citizenship.htm?
utm_source=sendgrid&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=website
Texas Roadhouse has extended their Church Bulletin program to every day instead of just Sundays. They
are open from 12:00-8:00 p.m. daily. The program donates 10% of your total food purchase to the church of your
choice. Simply present a copy of the weekly church bulletin to Texas Roadhouse and quarterly they will send us a
check with their donation.
Advocates of Ozaukee County - Ther e’s NO excuse for domestic violence. Call 911 if you are in danger or
need help. Services are available at 262-284-6902 or toll free: 1-877-375-4034.
https://www.advocatesofozaukee.com/
Call 414-771-9119 for more information on area AA meetings.

Your Parish Carpet Cleaner

Call Jim at: 414-254-4210
920-994-4003
John Everett Poth,
D.D.S.
Karla M. Poth, D.D.S.
100 Martin Drive
Fredonia, WI 53021

Tel:(262)692-2461 • Fax:(262)692-9889

Contact Dan Stone to place an ad today!
dstone@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2607

Call LPi today for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

HEIM’S SHOE STORE
Shoes & Boots for the Entire Family
Mon., Tues., Thurs. Fri. 8:30AM-5:30PM
Wed 8:30AM-7PM, Sat. 8:30AM-2PM

1215 Bridge St., Grafton

377-3220

pwsb.bank • Member FDIC

			

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

Divine Savior, Fredonia, WI

B 4C 01-0583

D & D Auto
Auto Body Repair & Used Cars
Hassle Free Insurance Work

JAMES STEMPER - OWNER (Parishioner)
W4791 Hwy. H, Fredonia, WI 53021
Phone: (262) 692-9449

W2990 Hwy. K • Random Lake, WI

Ph# 920-994-4336

Wealth Management
Services

Eernisse Funeral Home
& Cremation Service

Scott Hollrith

Cory Davis, Senior Vice President

BUS: 262-377-3338
CELL: 262-689-2625

(262) 285-4141

Free Market Analysis
shollrith@yahoo.com
www.hollrithrealty.com

www.eernissefuneralhome.com

High Performance Cutting Tools
Quality Employment in Belgium
www.cutwell.com • 262-285-7133

262-692-2456 • neuens@neuens.com

Private Wealth Management

203 N. Wisconsin St., Port Washington
284-4431

262-240-3518 • cdavis@rwbaird.com

Robert W. Baird & Co., 1539 West Market St., Mequon, WI
Toll Free: 800 711-6132 • Fax: 262 240-3550 • www.rwbaird.com

Tuckpointing
Masonry
Chimney Repair
Excavating
Demolition

The Sounder

Your community newspaper for news of
our area, its faith communities, plus the
Rams and Warriors every Thursday.

Subscribe Today 920/994-9244
Call LPi today for advertising info
(800) 950-9952

Ritger Law Office
920-994-4313
eritger@ritgerlaw.com
AT TO R N E Y S
Ed Ritger, John Burns and Katie Breuer

(920) 994-9600

Family Owned

Barbara Beattie

Scott Janeshek

Sara Janeshek

BROKER ASSOC.
REALTOR®

BROKER ASSOC.
REALTOR®

BROKER ASSOC.
REALTOR®

262-617-2770

414-581-2899

262-483-4784
Experience you can count on!

Beattie Janeshek Realty Group Flexible Commissions!

Divine Savior Parish and
Our Lady of the Lakes Parish (Cluster)
divinesavior.weconnect.com

WELL & SEWAGE PUMPS
SOLD - SERVICED
TRENCHING - GENERAL EXCAVATING
SEPTIC SYSTEMS - SOIL TESTING

110 Main Belgium .........285-3223

Burmesch’s
VARIETY & LIQUOR STORE
RANDOM LAKE

Residential & Commercial

(800) 924-0024 | BELGIUM, WI

(920) 994-9031

Doegnitz

Wilk Furniture & Design

115 Allen St., Random Lake

Kris Bemis, owner/interior designer

Sun: 11-1, Mon-Fri: 8-6, Sat: 8-4

Random Lake ❖ 920.994.9965

RIVERS EDGE

Gall Plumbing Inc.

ACE HARDWARE
Screen Repair – Propane

RESTAURANT

283 S. Riverside Dr., Saukville
Open 4:30AM-1:30PM Mon.-Sat.
Now Hiring Cook & Server
Mon-Sat 7am-2pm

dndelectric@ymail.com

JENTGES EXCAVATING
& PUMPS INC

Quality & Design that Withstand Time
wilkfurnituredesign@gmail.com

• Water Softeners • Drain Cleaning
• Water Heaters • Ritchie Livestock Waters
Serving Your Community

$25 Discount with this ad

262-675-2655

262-284-9918

www.badgertag.com
Cash for Aluminum Cans
& Nonferrous Scrap Metals
Buying copper, aluminum, brass,
stainless steel, batteries, and more

ADVANCE MATERIAL RECOVERY

W5104 Hwy 144, Random Lake
920-994-9808 • advancematerialrecovery.com

Contact Dan Stone to place an ad today!
dstone@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2607

P.O. Box 1
PHONE 262-285-3067
Belgium, WI 53004

PEIFFER OIL & PROPANE INC

DIESEL FUEL, GASOLINE
LUBRICANTS & PROPANE GAS
SEAN
KYLE

NICOLE’S 2 PEARLS

BUSINESS & HOME ORGANIZING
Affordable, Bonded & Insured
This week, I’ll knit a Scarf ’

Call Maureen 414-252-3550

(262) 285-7186

mueller310@wi.rr.com
310 Elevator Lane • Belgium, WI 53004

www.mueller-construction.com

Darlene’s Cutting Edge Salon
218 Allen St., Random Lake

994-4870

Darlene Goehring • Owner/Stylist
Mon & Thur 1:00 pm-8:00 pm • Wed & Fri 8:30-5:00 pm
Sat 8:00 am-12:00 pm

EBERHARDT

MP #5803

PLUMBING & HEATING, INC

Protecting Your Health Since “1978”
Drain Cleaning - Air Conditioning - Septic Systems - Well Pumps

400 Wisconsin • Adell, WI 53001
Phone (920) 994-9203 or 1-800-991-9283
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